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The T_hrec Golden Rule::; t·or Succes_�ful Sci巳门 tific RcsBarch. 

This note is devoted to three rules, the following of which is necessary 

if you want to b匕 sui::cP-ssful in scientific research. (If you man已 ge to fol 101,, 

th 细， th 巳 y will prove clo 今 E! tn sufficient, but that is ano七her stoi:、y.) Th叨

are recorded for the benefit of those 1riho would like to be successful in thEi r 

scientific research, but f己 il to be so because, being unaware of these rules, 

they violate them. In orde 工 to avoid any misunde 工standing I 1-!□uld like to 

stress, right in its first pa 坛 gr�ph, that this n□tP. is pur、ely p 工·a gma tic: no 

moral judgements arc1 implied, and工t is completely up to you to decide wheth,Jr 

you wish to regard t1·y:i.ng to be successful in scienti fie research as a nc.1bl1.， 

goal in li fc or not. I even leave you the option of not making that dec:i s:ion 

at all. 

The first rule is an "internal" one: it has nothing to do with you 工 工c-

1.ati□ns with others, •it concerns you yourself in isolation. It is as foll.01-1s: 

"Raise you 工 quality standa_rds as high 己 s you c_an livo with, avoid WB$ting

your time on routine problems, and always t1.·y to 1-.1ork as closely as pos

sible at the bCJundary of your abilities. D 口 th工s, br1c1>use it is the only 

W已y of discovering hew that boundary should be moved fon,·a 工d."

This rule tells us that the obviously possible tdiuuld be shunned as well as 

the obviously impossible: the first would not be insL工uctjve, the second 

would be hopeless, and both in their own way zire borren. 

The second rule is an 11exter11al II one: it deals with the relation be hie en 

11th巳 scientific world" and 11the real world". It is as fallows: 

"We all like oul· wo 了k to be socially relevant and sci 巳ritifically sound. 

If we cnn find e topic satisfying both desires, we a 工e lucky; if the 

two targets arc in conflict w.ith P.ach other, lE!t the rcquiremcn七of

scientific soundness prevail." 

The rea::;o 厂, for this i·ule is obvious. If you do a piece of "per 「己 ct" v1ork _in 

�1hich r.o one is interested, no harn1 is done, on the contra 工y: at least somethi『 ,g

"perfect" --be it irrelevant-- has been added to cur culture. If, ho1-1eve工，

you offer a shaky, would-b 巳 solution to an urgent problem, you do indeed harm 

to the world which, j'n view of the urgency of the prob让m,_ will only be too 
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willing to apply your ineffective 工emedy.. It is no wonde 工 th,;1t cha 工 latan:;::y

always flouri_shes in connection with incu工
．able diseases. (Our second rule 

ii:; traditionally violated by the social sciences to such an extent that one 

can now question if they deserve thP. name "sciences" at all.) 

The third rule is on the scale "internal/external" somewhere in between: 
it deals with the relation between you and your scientific colleagues. It is 

as follows: 

"Never tackle a problem of心hich you cari lie pret七y sure that {now or 

却the near future) it will be tackled by othero who arc, in relation 

to that prublem, at lea今t as competent and well-eq心pped as you." 

Ag吐n the reason is obvious. If others 1-1�).l come up with as good a solution 

as you cuuld obtain, the world d□e!rn It loose a thing if you leave 七he pr(Jblcm 

alone. A c□ I
、ollary uf the third rule is that one should never compete with 

one 1 s collagut�s. If y 巳u are pretty f;ure that in a ce工tain a工 ea you w工11 do 

a better job than anyone el::;t:, please do it in complete devotion, but, 1r1hen 

in doubt, abstain. The third rule EJnsu 工es thtst your c□ntributi口 ns --if any!-

沁11 be L1nique. 
｀ 

I have chP.cked the Three Golden Rules with a number of my colleagues 

frum very different parts of the world, living and \o\•orking under very differe.it 

circumsti:lnces. They all agre:cd. And were not _shocked ei the1.-. The rules may 

strike you as a bit cruel... If so, they shoulrl, for the sooner you have (1is

covered tha七七he scientific world i::.; not a soft place but --like most other 

worlds, for that mc1tter-- e fairly ruthless 011 巳， the better. My blessings ure 

with you, 
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